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3,4 17,400 United States Patent Ofice D F C  1968 

3,417,400 
TRIAXIAL ANTENNA 

Woodrow W. Black, Los Angeles, Calif., assignor, by 
mesne assignmenis, to the United $tates of America 
as represented by the Administrator of the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration 

Filed Apr. 25, 1966, Ser. No. 544,895 
9 Claims. (CI. 343-771) 

In the drawings: 
FIGURE 1 is an elevational view, fragmentailly rn 

section, of one embodiment of the antenna of the pvrscnt 
invention showing a triaxial configuration con~pi~srng an 
inner conductor, an intermediate tubular condirctoi arid 
an outer tubular conductor; 

FIGURE 2 is a sectional view taken on the line 2-2 
of FIGURE 1; 

FIGURE 3 is an enlarged elevatlonal view, fragmcn- 
The present invention relates to improvements in an- tarily in section, of a portion of an intermediate tribuiar 

tennas, and more particularly to a novel, transversely conductor illustrating a feed slot configuration diffeiins 
polarized triaxial antenna. from that of FIGURE 1; 

Prior art antennas are of a variety of configurations, FIGURE 4 is a sectional view taken along the line 
including coaxial antennas having post feed slots and the 4-4 of FIGURE 3; 
clover leaf type of antennas. Although these antennas 15 FIGURE 5 is an elevational view drawn to the scale 
have presented certain improvements in the art still of FIGURE 1 of a portion of an intermediate condrictor 
further improvements are needed. usable in the construction of FIGURE I and s h o ~ & ~ g  a 

In this respect the present invention is directed to a different configuration of feed slots; 
horizontally polarized antenna arragement of simplified FIGURE 6 is an enlargcd sectional view taken along 
construction providing improvements in pattern and im- 20 the line 6-6 of FIGURE 5; 
pedance matching. FIGURES 7 and 8 are enlarged llongitudinal sectional 

One object of this invention is to provide an improved views, respectively, of selected porl io~s of tile antenna 
transversely or horizontally polarized antenna. construction illustrated in FIGURE 1 for the purposc of 

Another object of this invention is to provide an ,im- demonstrating the theoretical concept exrlalning how 
proved antenna of the character referred to applicable 25 energy which is propagated axially of the inner and intcr- 
in the construction of a phased array transmitting antenna. mediate conductors is transformed into energy radiating 

Another object of the present invention is to provide a transversely and circumferentially from the outer con- 
simple, compact, transversely polarized antenna of im- ductor; 
proved construction which is inexpensive and relatively FIGURES 9, 10 and 11 are sectional views taken along 
easy to manufacture. $0 the respective sectional lines 9-9, I@--10 and 11-11 

A further object of this invention is to provide an of FIGURE 8 illustrating the current and: voltage con- 
improved antenna of the character referred to which is ditions within the antenna construction in planes placed 
capable of generating an omnidirectional radiation pat- in quarter wavelength intervals from each other. 
tern. In the drawings, the triaxiaI antenna construction is 

The foregoing and other objects and advantages of this 33 represented generally by the numeral 10 and cornpriser 
invention are achieved in a triaxial antenna construction a tubular, outer conductor 12 receiving one end of a 
according to this invention comprising a shorted, coaxial, shorted, coaxial, TEM mode transmrs~ion line 14 The 
TEM mode transmission line which includes an elongated transmission line 14 includes an elongated inner cordnc- 
inner conductor, a tubular intermediate conductor dis- tor 16 and a tubular intermediate conducior 18 having 
posed about the inner conductor and provided with pre- 40 a series of complex feed slots 23, formed therein. In the 
determined feed slot configurations. This transmission line operation of the antenna 10. the feed slots 20 excite 
is disposed within an outer tubular conductor which is one or more axial, radiating slots 22 in the outer condsrc- 
provided with at least one elongated radiating slot which tor 12 causing the outer conductor to circulnferentially 
substantially parallels the inner conductor. The antenna radiate electromagnetic energy transve~se to  he axis of 
is designed to provide a toroidal pattern with gain perpen- 43 the antenna 10, and preferably in an oii~ardirectionaE 
dicular to the axis of the antenna. It is horizontally or radiation Pattern in a plane perpendlcular to the aiilenne 
transversely polarized which minimizes reflections from axis. 
adjacent antenna elements. The pattern has low side lobes More specifically, in the form of the shorted coau~al 
and can be made to approach the maximum gain-band- li'le 14 illustrated in FIGURE 1, the inner condu~lor 16 
width configuration. The feed slots of the intermediate 50 is an elongated cy!indrical metal body, while the rntci- 
tubular member of the antenna excite one or more long mediate conductor 18 is a hollow metal cyli~det sur- 
radiating slots in the outer tubular member or conductor rounding the inner conductor and separated iherefron? 
of the antenna. The feed slots may be of various con- by a plurality of insulating rings 24. AII elcclricol \bolt 
figurations characterized by having a portion such as a 26 is connected between the intermediate a ~ d  Inner con- 
center section portion which is in line with or substan- 5.3 ductors 18 and 16 adjacent one er:d theieof and piefcrahPji 
tially parallel to the axis of the antenna element. The slots takes the form of a metal ring stationed ararind the inner 
may be arranged to define a slot path around the inter- conductor with an outer edge bearing against the inncr 
mediate conductor or pluralities of the slots may be wall of the intermediate conductor. 
arranged in axially spaced positions. The length of the Ends of the inner and intermediate coadcctors 26 and 
radiating slot or slots may be expressed as 60 18 opposite the electrical short 26 are reccivea by a con- 

nector 28 for coupling energy to the antenna 13,. 'Emhe 
M connector 28 is of a conventional type and ii~cli~des an 
- - A  2 onter sleeve 30 having an internal collar 32 and an in- 

ternally threaded end portion 34. The collar 32 supports 
where M is any whole number, for example, 1, 2, 3, etc. 6j an annular insulating bead 36 for holding an end ?ortion 

The foregoing as well as other objects and advantages 38 of the inner conductor 16 within the cona-ector 28, 
of the present invention may be more clearly understood and acts as an end stop for an enlarged end portion 40 ol: 
by reference to the following detailed description when the intermediate conductor 118, including an externally 
considered with the drawings which, by way of example threaded collar 42 mating with the illternally threrded 
only, illustrate different forms of antenna construtcion 70 portion 34 of the sleeve 30. Electrical epeigy applied to 
embodying the advantages and features of the present the connector 25 causes the coaxial tlansrni,sion line 84 
invention. to transmit TEM modes while tile eiectrlc~l shott 26 
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cll;/Hls!ics CI standing wave pattern within the line includ- 
I-:: two 5egarate series of one-half wavelength separated 
maui~nupl current and voltage regions, the maximum cur- 
ren rsglons being spaced one-quarter wavelength from the 
raa*miunl voi~age regions and the electrical short 26 5 
b m g  'ocaiecl at a maximum current region. 
%i 1. wzil known that the TEM mode will not excite 

ax1,)l slots, such as the axial radiating slots 22 in the 
o1it:r C O ; ~ ( ~ L I C ~ O I  12. Therefore, to excite the radiating slots, 
:be rrLer-led~nle conductor 18 includes one or more selies 
(*i LG rp11)x fced slots 20. In the form of the antenna 10 
i l l v i t i  ,teri i r FIGURE 1, thlee series of feed slots are in- 
iiircrcd ,~rd are equally spaced from each other around 
h e  inlairrecliaie conductor. 

Gereially speal~ing. the feed slots 20 are substantially lr, 
orc-h ,E vl/avelength long and each includes an axial por- 
tlcn 44 iubstar~tlaily parallel to the inner conductor 16 and 
' 1  lra~2ivcrse 46 extending from the associated 
LixiLL! portion and lvine immediatelv adiacent a maximum . - . , 
currerl region. Also. the feed slots 20 are spaced sub- 20 
s t a m '  :iy ,it niuitiples of one-half wavelength along the 
int:rin:dlale ccnductor I8 and transverse portions of even 
muitlp e feed slots are leversed in direction from trans- 
verse dortroiis of odd and multiple feed slots (if any). 

More p~ri~cularly, in FIGURE I, the feed slots 20 are 2j  
gerlcraily LJ-shaped having relatively long axial portions 
44 and ~el~itively short transverse portions 46 at opposite 
ends of  and s~~bstantially normal to the axial portions. 
Also ,orsespo-iding feed slots 20 in the three series of 
slots are aligned as groups with the transverse portions zO 
46 oi slots of each group extending in the same direction 
aiound the ictcrmediate conductor 18. 

As ll!u~tr'lecci most clearly in FIGURES 7 through 11, 
the cxikrs  of the axial portions 44 are immediately adja- 
cei3i rn~ixirnu:?~ voltage regions while the maximum current :;5 
rcgl-nr lie aeiwcen the transverse portions 46 of adjacent 
feed iiors 20. Thus arranged, axial currents in the coaxial 
llne 14 ,iia.ig the inner surface of the intermediate con- 
dtictor 18 excite the transverse portions 46 of the feed slots 
20 to iii~ltice vol!nge thereacross. Voltages induced across d o  
the trai~sversc portions 46 are transposed 90" by the 
axial pc i tlons 41 of the fecd slots to be of like instantane- 
ous pol.irity IKI each axial portion and to induce circum- 
Icre~tlai currents of like direction around the outside of 
the ~nlermicdiaie conductor IS. The fields resulting from 
the crr~iiimi-ereniial currents, in turn, excite the axial radi- 45 
arli?g i Io'5 22 r r ,  the outer conductor 12 to circumferen- 
i i~ l l i ;  ladlate rlzctramagnctic energy transverse to the axis 
of the antenna I@ and preferably in an omnidirectional 
r-m,i:wr pattern as the antenna is rotated. 
In thii regard, the outer conductor 12 is a hollow metal 30 

cylinder and the axial slots 22 are each a multiple of 
one-hail wa~e:ength. Also, electrical shorts 48 and 50 are 
incleided adjL\cent opposite ends of the outer conductor 12 
ind brl\%?.rel~ the outer and intermediate conductors and 
3.efer,ib1y conprise annular metal plugs seated around 5-5 
i i e  un~eraecllate cond~ictor 18 at the ends of the outer 

boizdudar The plugs and outer conductor define an an- 
qi1la.r ch,s~iber 52 around the intermediate conductor 18 
which rs sclbstn~~tially a multiple of one-half wavelength 
long \ N I I ~  the electrical short 48 being substantially a 00 
miiiriple of one-half wavelengths beyond the middle of 
the e ~ ~ d ~ l j o ~ t  leed slot 20. 

With the outer conductor 12 thus arranged, the cir- 
tu~nfrraiiiral currents between the intermediate and outer 
iondrrciuls exc~ie the radiating slots 2'2 in the manner illus- 65 
ti,ted in  FIGURES 7 through 11. In particular, a con- 
tinuo,#.: saeet of cu~rent is induced along the outside of the 
cuter co-~ilii~tor 12 which changes in direction at  times 
~ o r i e i p o i . ~ l i ~ g  10 each half cycle, and electromagnetic 
energy rbdlares circumferentially from the outer con- 70 
~ u c t o  :i alzsvesse to the axis of the antenna 10 and in an 
ornnri;irc~i~onal r,tciiation pattern as the antenna is rotated 
<iiounLi ~ i \  ?ongitudinal axis. 
In t1,e fcrsgoing operation, the outer conductor 12 

also U ~ i s  as a polarizer for the antenna 10, bloching the 75 
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exit of any cross-polarized energy from the antenna, that 
is, energy other than that radiating circumferentially and 
substantially normal to the axis of the antenna. 

From the foregoing, it is appreciated that the present 
invention provides a compact, transversely polarized, om- 
nidirectional antenna design which is inexpensive and 
relatively easy to manufacture and assemble. 

Within the basic framework of the triaxial antenna pre- 
viously described, numerous changes and modifications 
may be made without departing from the spilit of the in- 
vention. For example, various numbers and combinations 
of feed and radiation slots may be employed. The length 
and angle of the slots may be altered relative to each 
other. Also, the design of the feed slots may be changed. 

One such example of feed slot design change is illus- 
trated in FIGURES 2 and 3 and another in FIGURES 4 
and 5. In FIGURES 2 and 3, the feed slots 20' are gen- 
erally Z-shaped having transverse portions 166' extending 
from opposite ends of and back along the axial portions 
44'. The Z-shaped slots are substantially one-half wave- 
length long and are spaced at multiples of one-half wave- 
length with the transverse portions of even muitiple feed 
slots being reversed in direction from the transverse por- 
tions of odd multiple feed slots. 

As in the U-shaped slots, the transverse portions 46' 
are immediately adjacent maximum current regions. In 
fact, the maximum current regions are preferably located 
at the center of the axial portions 44'. This means that 
for the Z-shaped slot configuration, the electrical short 
26' is spaced a multiple of one-half wavelength from the 
middle of the endmost Z-slot rather than an odd multiple 
of a quarter wavelength, as with the U-shaped feed slots. 

With the Z-shaped slots and electrical short 26' thus 
spaced along the intermediate conductor 18', the mode of 
excitation of the feed slots and hence of the antenna 10 
is very similar to that previously described. In particular, 
axial currents in the maximum current regions along the 
inner surface of the intermediate conductor 18 excite the 
transverse portions 46' to induce voltages thereacross. The 
voltages are transposed in direction normal to the an- 
tenna axis by the axial portions 44' and become of like 
instantaneous polarity in each axial portion. The voltages 
in axial portions, in turn, induce circumferential currents 
of like direction around the intermediate conductor which 
excite the radiating slots 22 of the associated outer con- 
ductor as described in connection with FIGURES 7-11. 

In FIGURES 5 and 6, one or more axially extending 
zigzag slots 54 are spaced equally from each other around 
the intermediate conductor 18". The slots 54 have por- 
tions conforming to half wavelength feed slots with axial 
portions 44" and transverse end portions 46". In fact, the 
slots 54 may be considered as being formed of a series of 
feed slots of the general design previously described joined 
end to end. That is, the feed slot portions are spaced one- 
half wavelength apart with the transverse portions 46" 
of even multiple feed slot portions reversed in direction 
from the transverse portions of odd multiple feed slot por- 
tions. Also, the transverse portions are immediately adja- 
cent maximum current regions in the conductor 18" and 
the mode of exciting the slots to excite the radiating slots 
is as previously described for the U-shaped feed slots. 

In viw of the foregoing as well as other changes and 
modifications which may be made in the illustrated forms 
within the spirit of the present invention, it is intended 
that the invention be limited in scope only by the terms 
of the following claims. 

I claim: 
1. A transversely polarized triaxial antenna, compris- 

mg : 
a shorted coaxial TEM mode transmission line includ- 

ing an inner elongated conductor, a tubular inter- 
mediate conductor substantially coaxial with and 
receiving said inner conductor, and first short means 
adjacent a first end of said intermediate conductor 



and between said intermediate and inner conductors 6. The triaxial antenna of claim 5 ,  wherein said trans- 
responsive to electrical energy applied to a second end verse portions extend axially from the oppos~ie ends oL 
of said line for setting up a standing wave pattern sadi axial portions. 
in said line including separate series of one-half wave- 7. The triaxial antenna of claim 1, including a ~lural i ty  
length spaced maximum current and voltage regions; 5 of series of feed slots spaced equally from each other 

said intermediate conductor including a series of com- around said intermediate conductor. 
plex feed slots in its outer wall, each being substan- 8. The triaxial antenna of claim 7, whet-eiri said feed 
tially one-half wavelength long and each having an slots are generally U-shaped with centers of said axial 
axial portion substantially parallel to said inner con- portions immediately adjacent maximum voEtayc regions 
ductor and a transverse portion connected to said in said coaxial line. 
axial portion and lying immediately adjacent a maxi- 9. A transversely polarized triaxial antenna, compris- 
mum current region, said feed slots being located at ing: 
multiples of one-half wavelength along said inter- a shorted coaxial TEM mode transmission line includ- 
mediate conductor with the transverse portions of ing an inner elongated conductor, a tubular inter- 
even multiple feed slots being reversed in direction 15 mediate conductor substantially coaxial with a ~ d  
from the transverse portions of odd multiple feed receiving said inner conductor. and first electrical 
slots; short means adjacent a first end of said intermediate 

a tubular outer conductor substantially coaxial with and conductor and between said intermediate and inner 
receiving said intermediate conductor and having an conductors responsive to electrical energy applied to 
axial radiating slot substantially parallel to said inner 20 a second end of said line for setting up a standiilg 
conductor. said radiating slot being substantially a wave pattern in said coaxial line including separate 
multiple of one-half wavelength long; series of half wavelength spaced rnammum cnrrent 

and second and third short means adjacent first and sec- and voltage regions; 
ond ends of said outer conductor and between said said intermediate conductor including a conipBex feed 
outer and intermediate conductors to define a 25 slot s~~bstantially one-half wavelength long and hav- 
chamber around said intermediate conductor, said ing an axial portion substantially parallel to said in- 
chamber being substantially a multiple of one-half ner conductor and a transverse portion connecti~g 
wavelength long and said second short means being to said axial portion and lying imnlediateiy adjacent 
substantially a multiple of one-half wavelength be- a  maximum current region; 
yond the center of the endmost feed slot in said in- 30 a tubular outer conductor substantially coaxial with 
termediate conductor. and receiving said intermediate conductor and hav- 

2. The triaxial antena of claim 1, wherein said feed ing an axial radiating slot substdntialiy parallel to 
slots are generally U-shaped with the center of the axial said inner conductor, said radiating slot being sub- 
portions being immediately adjacent maximum voltage stantially a multiple of one-half wavelength long; 
regions in said coaxial line, maximum current regions 35 and second and third short means adjacenf. first and 
being spaced at one-quarter wavelength intervals from second ends of said outer conductor and between 
said maximum voltage regions. said outer and intermediate conductors to define a 

3. The triaxial antenna of claim 1, wherein said feed chamber around said intermediate conductor, said 
slots are generally Z-shaped. chamber being substantially a multiple of one-half 

4. The triaxial antenna of 3, wherein the ten- 40 wavelength long and said second short means being 

ter of the axial portions of said fed slots lie immediately substantially a multiple of one-half wavelength be- 
adjacent maximum current regions in said coaxial trans- yond the center of said feed slot. 
mission line and wherein said transverse portions of said 
feed slots extend from ends of said axial portions back References Cited 

along said axial portions toward said maximum current 45 UNITED STATES PATENTS 
regions. 2,954,556 9/1960 Yang ----------- 343-770 XR 

5. The triaxial antenna of claim 1, wherein said series 3,106,713 10/1963 Hiroshi Murata et al. - 343-770 
of feed slots define a single, elongated slot comprising 
a plurality of substantially half wavelength feed slots 50 HERMAN KARL SAALBACW, Prii72flr): Exai71itrer. 
joined end to end. M. NUSSBAUM, Assistant Examiner. 


